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House of Representatives, February 26, 1962.

The committee on Banks and Banking, to whom was referred so
much of the recommendations of the Commissioner of Banks (House,
No. 2) as relates to providing for rebates in certain instalment pay-
ment contracts (accompanied by bill, House, No. 10), report the
accompanying bill (House, No. 3337).

For the committee,

LAWRENCE F. FELONEY.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Two.

An Act providing for rebates in certain instalment payment

CONTRACTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows: $■

1 Chapter 255 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
2 after section 12C the following section:
3 Section 12D. Every contract for services rendered or to be
4 rendered to a retail consumer for personal, family or household
5 purposes in which finance charges, not otherwise regulated by
6 law, are included, shall be in
7 agreement between the parties
8 manner in not less than eight
9 reading substantially as follow

writing, shall contain the entire
and shall state in a conspicuous
-point, bold-faced type a legend

The Finance Charges pro-
10 vided herein are not regulated
11 Agreement between the Partie
12 vide for a rebate of any finan

by Law. They are a Matter of
Said contract shall also pro-

le charges in the event that the
13 contract is paid in full at any time before maturity. Said rebate
14 shall be an amount which shall represent at least as great a pro-
-15 portion of the total amount of the finance charge as the sum of
16 the periodical time balances after the month in which the debt
17 is paid in full bears to the sum of all the periodical time balances
18 under the schedule of payments in the original contract. Where
19 the amount of credit for anticipation of payment is less than one
20 dollar, no rebate need be made.
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